
Wayne Chastain 	 4/7/93  
66 Monroe St, 004 
Ilemphis, TN 38103 

Dear Waybe, 

Thanks for your 4/3 arid the enclosures.5y now you'll hav7(en the time I took to 

try to inform you about the Ray show. 

High Treasons 1 and 2 and the coming three aremall bad books in which 4ivinsgtone 

seeks to *take out ownership of the assassinatio0a has'been quite busy defaming everyone 

else. Aon't tell ehapman this. He won't believe it anyway. But if he calls again you might 

slip in a question about1what Livinsgtone things of the other critics and their work and 

s!-:e if Livingstone has unloaded all that imagin,4rap on him and what it is. kWh has been 

coming back to me. The great tragedy is the he is sick in the head and potentially dangerous. 

His last variation of this imagined epnspiracy against him, to keep him from bit/Oleg the 

case open,has me the ringleader! There is, alas, nothing that is both new and dependable 

in his books and when he did undertake something very worthwhile, interviewing the doctors, 

he argued a point of view chat undermines the good of that imaginative entEeprize. And 

the real problem is the* only itat those who are real subject experts can understate if he 

is telling it straight or saying what he imagines, regardless of the quotations. 

I have no interest in the JFK autopsy film and no reason to believe they were doctored. 

It destriys the °Moil mythology and who would go to the great risk and co 	
4( 

st to fake 
014441-0w 

what disproves what the faking is supposed to prove? Livingstone has not as/aimed this 

question yet. And his seemd book is simply false, as withnminlnal effort he made after 

the book was out at my sugcestion he learned, the back of JFK's head is intact after the 

fatal shot, seen clearly, with no blood on it of the shirt,%in the unpublished frames of 

the Zapruder f'lm. I think you waste your time to even look at them. They were mis4ued for 

commercial in the various books. 

What is factual in Lifton's book is what was published long before he wrote his book 

in which he takes xedit for bringing it all to light. n3 theory is impossible and he knew 
that when he published it but he got a reported $250,000 so why worry about truth when there 

was the added payoff of cheap fame? 

Re Unsolved Itysteries, thanks. That was not the only contact the FBI knew Ray had. 
But I did not know that any other was with an FBI-informer and Hardin was the only one of 

which I  knew near the time of the assassination. 

I thought that as Lane's assistant April knew something about the subject. But I guess 

neither of them did. 

If you have a record of what Tones and gkormley told you contemporaneously I'd like 

a copy for file, thanks. 

You say you'll say more about the HBO mobie. I  hope yu read what I sent first. 

Thanks and best wishes, and to Kay ifyou 
see her, 



ov 

April 3, 1993 

Hon. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver oad 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear Harold: 

Thank you for your prompt delivery of the books. I have torn up your check to 
me, and I enclosed a check for the books. I was only glad to furnish you with 
the CA clippings and renew our relationship after all these years. I have been 
busy trying to keep my neck above water supporting my self as in attorney. I 
have had very little time trying to gumshoe the. King assassiOtion. All I can 
do is to try to read what is current in my leisure time. iraW t. 
I have read High Tre son a.riletrgrt Chapman, the young man I discussed with you 
over the phone, 	tal 	a couple of time by telephone. He recommends Higb 
TwascalLs_photographs of Kennedy's autopsy. He has suggested that he and 
i have lunch together sometime. He said there is a new photograph in the book,/ 
but I do not know which one he is talking about. 

I found Lifton's Best Evidence highly suspect when I read it almost ten years 
ago. Chapman said he has a revised edition that also i 	s a new photograph. 
I have not obtained a copy. 	 p•c. 

I sawAnovled.MPsteri 	You deserve a lot of credit for discovring the J.C. 
Hardin ga ea . 	in, ie FBI overstates its case when it purports to say that it 
retraced Ray's every step and discovered every person he came into contact with, 
etc. 

I testified in the HBO trial. I do not know whether my testimony will be in 
the three hour version. April Ferguson, whom I think a lot of, did a lousy job 
of preparing to examine me. I showed up two days in a row at their notice, but 
she did not talk to me until a few minutes before I took the stand. Even thei0 
she asked me: "What are you sppppsed to testify to?" This is only a few minutes 
before I am to take the stand. I told her I was supposed to testify as to what 
my conversations were with Solomon Jones, Grace Walden, Judson Ghormley, she 
asked me: "Who is Solomon Jones?" 

Well, this is Saturday night. I have a deadline for answering a summary judgment 
motion in federal court, so I will have more to say later after the HBO movie. 

Thanks Again, 

WAYNE 


